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Rule number 0ne: a clean and rinsed face is the first fundamental step for a healthy and glowing complexion. The 
Centro Messegue line perfection gives relevance to its’ importance and has got an innovating cleansing method: 
ritual de Nettoyage, or the cleansing rite, which combined with the beautician’s know-how, will identify any 
skin’s type need, providing skin with a unique sensation.

Riyuel de Nettoyage centro Mességué starts with a special natural oil, applied on skin and massaged becomes the 
first step or a deep and delicate cleansing. The cleansing action of the oil can remove any impurity left on skin, for 
instance make up residuals or exceeding sebum.

Afterwards must be applied on skin a special mixtures of herbs called Eau de Soin, treatment water, which com-
bined with oil create a soft and delicate foam able to remove the hydra soluble impurities
(smog’s layer ,dust and so on…). Through these few moves skin results deeply moisturised and ready to receive 
the active principles in the following phases of the treatment.

To complete the “rite” we need water to emulsify. The delicate foam must be removed according to the Centro 
Mességué manoeuvres with warm and humid serviettes (twice) creating dilatation of blood vessels as a conse-
quence and with cold and humid water to narrow them.

As a conclusion of the Centro Mességué there’s the application of a fresh serviette to narrow the pores for a higher 
Oxygen contribution and deeper nourishment.
The result is a velvety skin and a bright complexion with neither the use of a tonic nor any other cosmetics.

The most natural gesture for a deep cleansing.

Perfection_ RITUEL DE NETTOYAGE



THE PRODUCTS

HUILE DE SOIN
Treatment oil

EAU DE SOIN PEAUX SECHES
Herbal water dry skin

EAU DE SOIN PEAUX SENSIBLES
Herbal water sensitive skins

EAU DE SOIN PEAUX MISTES
Herbal water combination skins

EAU DE SOIN PEAUX A REGENERER
Regenerating herbal water

BAUME DE PROTECTION ZONE SENSIBLE
Sensitive areas protective balm

OXYGENANT MASQUE
Oxygenating mask

CRÈME MASQUE 
Cream mask

GOMMAGE MICROPERLE
Micro spheres peeling

GOMMAGE BIOLOGIQUE
Biological peeling

PEEL-OFF MASQUE HYDRATANT
Hydrating peel off mask 
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HUILE DE SOIN
Treatment Oil

Hydrophilic natural oil for a deep, and at the same time gentle, cleansing action.
Suitable for any skin type, removes the oil soluble impurities. 
To be combined with Eau de Soin herbal water according to the client’s skin type.

FOCUS
• Fully respecting our own skin’s nature, is an unique and innovating cleansing system.
• The combination of gestures to melt soluble impurities through oil application, emulsifying with water to get 
vascular improvement and oxygenation, result as a mini-treatment within the treatment.
• The natural ingredients which compose oil perfectly match the skin’s acid protective layer; as a consequence skin 
won’t result tense and dehydrated.
• Skin glows from the very first gestures, ready to receive the benefits of the forthcoming treatments.
• Ideal as eye make-up remover thanks to its’ IPO allergenic formulation and the natural active principles.
• Preservatives free. 

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Sesame oil Helps to prevent skin’s dehydration and makes it soft and velvety.

Bisabolol Gives skin a soothing and calming effect, decongesting chapped skin.

Vitamin E Natural anti-oxidant it captures free radicals and prevents cells and tissues from aging. It 
 stimulates skin’s regeneration

USE METHOD
Apply with a gentle massage 4 distributions of oil on dry face, neck and cleavage. Insist with fingertips on the areas 
with more impurities (sebum excess, make up residuals).
In case of excessive make-up on eyes, is recommended to remove previously with a cotton disc with oil. After-
wards add on face 2 distributions of Eau de Soin suitable to the customer’s skin type and massage. Damp fingertips 
with water and continue the massage all over the face.
The combination among oil, herbs and water will create on face a delicate cleansing foam.
Remove everything with previously soaked and squeezed serviettes. The steps to execute are 3: the first two must 
be taken with warm water, the last one with cold one to fondle the client with a refreshing as still as vascularising 
action. According to one’s taste can be left some moment on face.  

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 500 ml • SELF CARE PRODUCT 200 ml



EAU DE SOIN_ PEAUX SÈCHES
Herbal Water Dry Skins

Herbal extract to combine with oil in order to deeply cleanse skin. Suitable for dry skins.

FOCUS
• The uniqueness of this product turns the moment of cleansing into a special instant. Moreover, by choosing the 
herbal water close to the skin’s type need, we offer a personal procedure, and one of the treatments strong points.  
• The herbs’ properties contained in the herbal water for dry skins give skin a new vitality, thanks to the stimula-
tion of skin’s tissues, they soothe and purify.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Mint aroma water Soothing action. It gives skin a pleasant sense of freshness.

Birch It has a long-lasting protective and soothing effect, it has a high antioxidant and anti 
 inflammatory effect.

Rosemary Prevents skin from aging and defends from free radicals.

USE METHOD
Apply with a gentle massage 4 distributions of oil on dry face, neck and cleavage. Insist with fingertips on the areas 
with more impurities (sebum excess, make-up residuals).
In case of excessive make up on eyes, is recommended to remove previously with a cotton disc with oil. After-
wards add on face 2 distributions of herbal water dry skin and massage.
Damp fingertips with water and massage all over the face.
The combination among oil, herbs and water will create on face a delicate cleansing foam.
Remove everything with previously soaked and squeezed serviettes. The steps to execute are 3: the first two must 
be taken with warm water, the last one with cold one to fondle the client with a refreshing as still as vascularising 
action. According to one’s taste can be left some moment on face.

Soin du VISAGE_Rituel de Nettoyage
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EAU DE SOIN_PEAUX SENSIBLES
Herbal Water Sensitive Skins

Herbal extract to combine with oil in order to deeply cleanse skin.
Suitable for sensitive skin.

FOCUS
• The uniqueness of this product turns the moment of cleansing into a special instant. Moreover, by choosing the 
herbal water close to the skin’s type need, we offer a personal procedure, and one of the treatment strong points
• The herbs’ properties contained in the herbal water for sensitive skin diminish the irritations, help to reduce the 
reddened areas and protect skin from the outer aggressions.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Couperose Thanks to the hydrating, emollient and lenitive characteristics, improves the cap-
Phyto  Extract illary resistance, diminishing their permeability, for an anti inflammatory effect. It 
Centro Mességué has got high anti oxidant and anti radicals characteristics.
(red grape, spirea ulmaria,
horse chestnut, blackberry,
mallow)

Balm mint Calming, decongestive, lenitive for skin.
aromatic water

Red Fruits Extract Decongestive, anti-inflammatory lenitive and emollient properties for skin.

USE METHOD
Apply with a gentle  massage 4 distributions of oil on dry face, neck and cleavage. Insist with fingertips on the 
areas with more impurities (sebum excess, make-up residuals).
In case of excessive make-up on eyes, is recommended to remove previously with a cotton disc with oil.
Afterwards add on face 2 distributions of herbal water sensitive skins and massage.
Damp fingertips with water and continue the massage all over the face.
The combination among oil, herbs and water will create on face a gentle cleansing foam.
Remove everything with previously soaked and squeezed serviettes. The steps to execute are 3: the first two must 
be taken with warm water, the last one with cold one to fondle the client with a refreshing as still as vascularising 
action. According to one’s taste can be left some moment on face.

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 200 ml • SELF CARE PRODUCT 100 ml



EAU DE SOIN_PEAUX MIXTES 
Herbal Water Combination Skins

Herbal extract to combine with oil in order to deeply cleanse skin.
Suitable for combination skins.

FOCUS
• The uniqueness of this moment turns the moment of cleansing into a special one. Moreover, by choosing the 
suitable herbal water, we offer a personal procedure, and one of the treatments strong points.
• The herbs’ properties in the herbal water for combination or oily skins rebalance skin and activate an anti com-
edons function.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Hamamelis Aromatic Astringent and anti inflammatory action with refreshing characteristics
Water

Sage Toning-stimulating action for skin, dhermopurifying, a astringent, sebum regula-
 tor.

Elder Sebum regulator, astringent, emollient, decongestive

Bisabolol Calming for sensitive, chapped skin.

USE METHOD
Apply with a gentle massage 4 distributions of oil on dry face, neck and cleavage. Insist with fingertips on the areas 
with more impurities (sebum excess, make-up residuals).
In case of excessive make-up on eyes, is recommended to remove previously with a cotton disc with oil. After-
wards, add on face 2 distributions of herbal water combination skin and massage.
Damp fingertips with water and continue the massage all over the face.
The combination among oil, herbs and water will create on face a gentle cleansing foam.
Remove everything with previously soaked and squeezed serviettes. The steps to execute are 3: the first two must 
be taken with warm water, the last one with cold one to fondle the client with a refreshing as still as vascularising 
action. According to one’s taste can be left some moment on face.
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EAU DE SOIN_PEAU À RÉGÉNÉRER      
Regenerating Herbal Water 

Herbal extract which combined with oil in order to deeply cleanse skin.
Suitable for ant skin type in need of regeneration.

FOCUS
• The uniqueness of this product turns the moment of cleansing into a special instant. Moreover, by choosing the 
suitable herbal water, we offer a personal procedure, and one of the treatments’ strong points.
• The herbs’ properties in the regenerating herbal water act on skin revitalising it, regenerating it, and providing 
it with deep moisture.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Gingko Biloba Protective action, it stimulates the peripherical circulation with a revitalising
 action.

Pomegranate It keeps skin elastic, healthy and young. It faces the oxidative distress, it protects 
 from free radicals attack.

Sweet almond eyes Emollient action, purifying for skin. It acts on trophism, improving the derma’s 
 elasticity.

USE METHOD
Apply with a gentle massage 4 distributions of oil on dry face, neck and cleavage. Insist with finger fingertips on 
the areas with more impurities (sebum excess, make-up residuals).
In case of excessive make-up on eyes, is recommended to remove previously with a cotton disc with oil. After-
wards, add on face 2 distributions of regenerating herbal water and massage.
Damp fingertips with water and continue the massage all over the face.
The combination among oil, herbs and water will create on face a gentle cleansing foam.
Remove everything with previously soaked and squeezed serviettes. The steps to execute are three: the first two 
must be taken with warm water, the last one with cold one to fondle the client with a refreshing as still as vascu-
larising action. According to one’s taste can be left some moment on face.

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 200 ml • SELF CARE PRODUCT 100 ml



HUILE DE SOIN + EAU DE SOIN
Centro Messegue Manoeuvres

The Centro Messegue cleansing is a veritable beauty rite. A series of precise manoeuvres in orders to obtain amaz-
ing results through the simplest gestures.

• First phase: Huile De Soin + Eau De Soin
Apply 4 distributions of Eau de Soin on the customer’s face, neck and cleavage, massaging it gently. Insist a bit 
longer in the areas with make up residuals (eyes, lips), so that the oil can remove them.
Afterwards, apply 2 distributions of Eau de Soin on face, neck and cleavage gently massaging it. Damp your fin-
gertips to emulsionate the two products through water. You are going to obtain a delicate emulsion able to cleanse 
deeply without aggressing skin.

• Second phase: Humid serviette
Prepare two cruets, one with warm water and one with fresh and plunge in the serviettes.
Take the first serviette wet in warm water, bend it on the half (on the short side), put it on the client’s forehead 
(position the “unrolling” side towards chin). Place your hands on temples letting rock the head, make a little pres-
sure and make circular movements towards the outer side to remove foam,
Repeat the gestures near the hair’s junction,
1) go on repeating the same manoeuvres.
2) Unroll till eyebrows and make a little pressure
3) Unroll till the cheekbone and  make a little pressure
4) Unroll till the mouth’s sides and a make a little pressure
5) Get to the chin and unroll the whole serviette on cleavage put it between shoulder and shoulder blade slightly 
pressing.
6) Put on chin the bended serviette. Stretch the two serviette’s edges gently, and by turns first on the right and 
then on the left.. Fold in two and then again in two the serviette and remove completely. Repeat the whole pro-
cedure two times, eventually place it on the customer’s face and leave it on a few seconds with a serviette wet 
with fresh water as final caress.

Perfection_ NETTOYAGE DU VISAGE
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BAUME DE PROTECTION ZONE SENSIBLE 
Sensitive areas protection balm

Special cream balm for protective professional use, ideal as screen to defend and isolate the most delicate areas on 
face, such as eyes and lips contour,

FOCUS
• Protective cream balm specific for the eye area and lips contour to use during the cabin treatments.
• The active principles which compose it refine skin’s texture by giving it elasticity and a slight tensing effect.
• Shea butter contained in it prevents wrinkles.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Shea Butter Toning effect, firming and nourishing, prevents wrinkles.  

USE METHOD
Apply a light layer on the eyes area and on the lips’ contour before the application of peelings or masks. At the end 
of the treatment remove the rests of balm with a towel.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR PROFESSIONAL 

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 50 ml



MASQUE REVITALISANT
Revitalising Face Mask

Special mask with vase dilatatory effect for capillary. The active principles contained in it help to repair tissues 
maintaining skin soft and elastic. The use of this mask after cleansing is a perfect preparation for skin before pass-
ing to the following treatments. We recommend avoiding using it in case of particularly sensitive skins,
Exclusive professional use.

FOCUS
• Quick application and short laying timing
• Exceptional to prepare skin to the following phases of the treatment thanks to its’ vase dilatators characteristics, 
and to the metabolic stimulation of the skin’s cells and the elimination of the dead ones.
• The vase dilatatory action is immediately visible because the skin react getting reddened touching the mask.
• We recommend showing face’s areas to clients to let them participate and check the state of cure of their own 
skin.
• We suggest, moreover, letting them take notice of how in the areas which didn’t react they need more care.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Pantenol It stimulates skin’s metabolism, hydrating and protecting skin.

Nettle extract Purifying action astringent and anti inflammatory. It’s a powerful anti oxidant

Benzyl nicotinate Vase dilatator effect with consequent blood irroration improvement on the treated 
 areas.

USE METHOD
After having cleansed, put the protection balm on the sensitive areas, afterwards apply with a brush eh oxygen-
ating mask first on cleavage, then on neck and eventually on face, it’s recommended to move from the outside 
towards the centre. After the application rinse off straightaway with a fresh serviette. Repeat the step three times 
and let it on the customer’s face with fresh water.

Notice: in case of couperose problems avoid the mask’s contact in the interested areas. In case of tyrodean prob-
lems avoid the application on neck avoid the contact with eyes, if it happens make wet with fresh water.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR PROFESSIONAL

Soin du VISAGE_Rituel de Nettoyage
PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 250 ml



MASQUE REVITALISANT 
Revitalising Face Mask

Centro Mességué gestures

Drop 25 ml of revitalising mask onto a cruet. Apply the protection balm fro sensitive areas on the eyes and lips 
contour. With a brush, apply the mask in an even way moving from the outside inwards. We suggest following the 
order of application: cleavage, neck and face, in case of tyrodean problems avoid the neck area.

As soon you’ve finished the application of the mask, remove it completely with a humid serviette. The mask, due 
to its’ revitalising characteristics, will slightly itch on face. T give relief after you’ve removed it; place on face a 
fresh, humid serviette.

At the end the skin will result reddened. Such a reaction is given by vase dilatatory characteristics of the mask, 
able to recall blood in the skin. This effect gives the chance of test the real health state of skin. Reddened areas are 
symptoms of healthy skin, areas which didn’t react are those in need of care and revitalisation.
Use this moment to discuss with your clients about the actual state of their skin.

We suggest repeating the test after having finished the treatment cycle to test the health state of skin, which, 
thanks to the professional and domestic Centro Mességué procedures will be noticeably improved.

Perfection_ Soin du Visage
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GOMMAGE MICROPERLÉ
Micro Spheres Peeling

Mechanical peeling suitable for any skin type. Its’ characteristic formulation based on finely chopped apricot 
stones gets rid of skin’s dead cells without aggressing it and favours the cell’s turn over, for a soft and silky skin.

FOCUS
• The tiny apricot stones parts eliminate dead cells on the skin’s surface, and, in the meantime, act on thick layers 
giving it a polished look.
• The delicate peeling purifies and cures skin leaving it fresh and glowing.
• Such a purified skin will absorb in the best way the ingredients of the forthcoming applications.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Apricot stones Calming action, lenitive and decongestionating. It provides skin a pleasant sense of 
 freshness.

Allantoine Its’ protective and lenitive effect has got a high anti oxidant power.

Jojoba oil It protects skin from aging due to the action of free radicals.

Bisabolol Lenitive, refreshing, decongestive action

Almond butter Emollient, lenitive and refreshing properties, it prevents wrinkles and loss of
 turgidity

USE METHOD
In the cabin: After having cleansed the skin, apply on face, neck and cleavage and massage it by making circular 
movements for 3, 4 minutes paying attention to not irritate skin. After a few minutes massage the peeling could 
give the sensation of being completely absorbed from skin, in this case damp your fingertips and go on with the 
massage. Remove everything with a humid warm serviette. To fondle the clients, leave on their faces a fresh towel 
a few instants as an end.   
At home: Repeat the peeling 1/2 times a week after cleansing with Huile de Soin and Eau de Soin. Massage the 
peeling for a few minutes with circular movements. Remove everything with a large amount of warm water.
Ideal before the application of a mask or a self-tanning product.

Soin du VISAGE_Rituel de Nettoyage
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GOMMAGE BIOLOGIQUE
Enzimes Peeling

The enzymatic biological peeling is recommended for a sensitive skin which presents impurities.
Ideal for aged skins as anti age.

FOCUS
• Biological peeling without a mechanical effect. Though its’ intense action, is not aggressive on skin and makes it 
particularly suitable for sensitive skins.
• Recommended for skin with hyper pigmenting problems
• Its’ enzymes complex gently removes dead cells produced from proteins and excessive sebum
• Ideal product to prepare skin to the following steps of the treatment. Suggested for any “important treatment” 
it increases the treatment’s prestige thanks to its’ mono use envelopes.
• The high rendering of the product permits a peeling on hands as well.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Wheat amid Regenerating lipids action on the horny layer.

Pineapple extract Proteolysis action, it speeds up and favours the cellular turn over removing dead. 

Papaya extract Cells and cellular metabolic residuals.

USE METHOD
Drop the contents of the envelope in a cruet and add 10 ml of warm water (around three tea spoons) and mix it 
to obtain a creamy and even compound. Apply with a brush on face, neck and cleavage previously cleansed. It’s 
recommended to avoid the application on the most sensitive areas (eyes and lips contour). Leave it on for 10/15 
minutes with a humid serviette Remove everything with a warm serviette. 

FOR PROFESSIONAL USE EXCLUSIVELY

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 10 monodose envelopes 10 gr
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MASQUE CRÈME
Cream mask

Soft and creamy Mono use mask for professional use. Its’ basic structure makes it an unique product can be per-
sonalised, each time, with Elixir de Beaute or green seaweed spiruline, according to the customer’s skin.

FOCUS
• Leaves skin soft and hydrated.
• Adding two concentrated phials it gives the chance to create tailor made masks for any customer’s need.
• It can be mixed with Spiruline green seaweed Centro Messegue to crate an instant hydrating mask.

ACTIVE PRINCILES

Sesame oil and Hydrate skin giving a velvety effect. They protect skin from ear early aging because 
soy seeds are enriched with natural anti oxidants.

Soy oil It nourishes skin through the high content of essential acid fats. It hydrates skin 
 making it soft and velvety.

USE METHOD
Drop the contents in a cruet and add 2 Elixir de Beaute according to the treatment’s goal. Mix everything and 
apply on face, neck and cleavage; leave it on for 15 minutes. Remove it with a warm serviette. Moreover, it’s pos-
sible to mix spiruline seaweed in dust to create an hydrating mask (check the Specific treatment).

FOR PROFESSIONAL USE EXCLUSIVELY

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 10 monodose tube 20 ml



PEEL-OFF MASQUE HYDRATANT
Peel Off Hydrating Mask 

Mono dose mask for professional use exclusively. Its’ special mixture of alginates revitalises and purifies skin, it 
hydrates it with an emollient action. This compound solidifies, makes an occlusion on skin, so that skin doesn’t 
breath and recalls oxygen from the inner layers through blood circulation, stimulating micro circulation. The oc-
clusive effect favours the penetration of active principles applied on skin to reduce the water loss.

FOCUS
• Its’ occlusive effect reactivates skin’s micro circulation and permits the penetration, through osmosis, the active 
principles previously applied.
• Its’ components regulate skin’s hydration, stimulate cellular activity and strengthen the tissues.
• Its’ composition makes this mask fresh and pleasant to apply.
• The characteristic peel-off makes it removable in a few gestures.
• It dries up in 10/13 minutes, it can be left on longer, favouring and stimulating blood circulation. 

ACTIVE PRINCILES

Alginates mixture It normalises and purifies skin thanks to the ability to absorb toxins getting rid 
 of dead cells. It has got striking polishing characteristics, and re-mineralises with 
 a disinfectant action. Ideal to cure problem-prone skin.

USE METHOD
Add to the dust three parts of water and start to mix with the spatula. Work for at least 45 seconds, to obtain a 
homogeneous mass. Apply the compound avoiding the eye contour and the eye lips. The mask, mixed with water 
at a temperature of 23 centigrades, it gets solid in an average time of 10/13 minutes, cold water delays the hard-
ening, warm water speeds it up.
Variations in the hardening of water can modify the timing.

FOR PROFESSIONAL USE EXCLUSIVELY

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 10 monodose envelopes 20 gr



Perfection_ ÉLIXIRS DE BEAUTÉ

The first step for glowing, healthy –looking skin is hydration. Concentrated to thirst out, nourish and hydrate 
skin. With this spirit come to life the Centro Messegue Beauty Elixirs, pure beauty elixirs concentrated in 2 ml 
of efficacy and strength, giving skin unique, precious gestures.

Exclusive active principles taken from nature or through synthesis in the best labs, in order to complete the cure 
and ready to answer to any skin’s need.

The latest bio-technological novelties to revitalise, cure, protect and strengthen skin.

THE PRODUCTS

ELIXIR HYDRATANT
Hydrating phials

ELIXIR REGENERANT
Regenerating phials

ELIXIR ENERGISANT
Energising phials

ELIXIR ANTI RIDES
Anti wrinkles phials

ELIXIR DE PROTECTION QUOTIDIENNE
Daily protection phials

ELIXIR APAISANTE
Calming phials immediate effect

ELIXIR ANTI IMPERFECTION
Anti blemish phials

Soin du VISAGE_ÉLIXIRS DE BEAUTÉ



ÉLIXIR HYDRATANT 
Hydrating Elixir

Beauty elixir to nourish and thirst skin. Aleuronic acid maintains skin hydrated, polished and humid, thanks to its’ 
ability to create on skin a film which prevents the dispersion of inner water. The extract of red coral water rich 
with oligo elements, improves the hydrating proprieties, rebalances and tones up skin, reducing the reddened ar-
eas. Its special mixture of micro elements (such as copper, zinc, manganese and magnesium) speed up the cellular 
turn over, regenerating skin. It prevents de hydration and tiredness, causes of dull colour and texture. Wrinkles 
are diminished, skin gets tense, elastic and toned up, it gets back its’ natural glow, trademark of young skin.

FOCUS
• The first step for healthy, bright and glowing skin is hydration. To prevent the water’s loss means letting the skin 
look good. Rule number one: hydrate before any other treatment, if there’s a lack in hydration the application of 
any other principle could result not efficient. For this reason in almost every phial there are ingredients which 
contribute to keep skin hydrated.
• Its incredible ingredients favour the repair process for cells with long lasting effect skin. 
• Results refined and elastic from the first applications.
• Product suitable for sensitive skins thanks to its’ soothing and calming abilities. It helps to reduce and prevent 
skin’s aging caused by free radicals.
• We recommend the use day and night combined with Crème apaisante de Protection to intensify its’ protective 
capabilities.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Hyaluronic acid It has a powerful action on repairing processes making skin elastic. It protects from 
 dehydration, it has a water retention long lasting effect. Wrinkles diminish; skin 
 appears more polished and glowing.

Coral seaweed Rich with oligo elements which improve the hydrating proprieties of skin. It gives 
 tone to skin and strikingly reduces reddened areas.

Micro elements  Considered improver for cellular turnover, normalise and purify skin. They stimu
(copper, zinc, Manganese, late circulation at outer level.
magnesium)

USE METHOD
Cabin. After cleansing and peeling, apply the Hydrating phials on face, neck and cleavage with a light massage to 
let it absorb easily. Before you open the fluid, shake gently the phial. Afterwards apply a hydrating cream.
Self care. Apply the hydrating Elixir on face, neck and cleavage with a light massage to let them absorb better. 
Afterwards apply a hydrating cream.

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 28 x 2 ml phials • SELF CARE PRODUCT 14 x 2 ml phials



ÉLIXIR RÉGÉNÉRANT
Calming Phials Immediate Effect

Beauty elixirs to thirst out and nourish skin. Ideal allied for distressed skins, or in general skins in need of a calm-
ing action. Its’ active principles make the derma less sensitive towards the outer attacks. The black blueberry 
extract act against capillary fragility and give skin relief in case of irritations.
Furthermore the Indian fig extract helps in case of excessive dehydration. Aloe has lenitive characteristics and acts 
on skin as moisturiser. The lenitive, tonic, refreshing effect is completed with mint.-balm water.

FOCUS
• Its’ incredible active principles favour repairing processes and cellular renovation with long-lasting effects. Skin 
appears refined and elastic from the very first applications.
• Its’ capabilities to soothe tissues make the product ideal to be used in presence of blessed skin or inflammations.
• Suitable for sensitive skins, thanks to its’ soothing, moisturising and calming characteriscs. Helps facing the 
skin’s aging caused by free radicals.
• We recommend the use every night and day combined with Crème apaisante de protection to intensify the treat-
ment for skins in need of protection.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Opuntia extract Extract from Indian fig. it favours anti inflammatory activity, the processes of skin’s 
 cicatrisation. It stimulates the tissues’ repair.

Aloe Vera Lenitive characteristics, de reddening and anti inflammatory. In case of small scars 
 or irritated skin the aloe extract fastens the cicatrisation.
Blueberry extract The presence of tannins works as anti inflammatory and de reddening. It helps 
 against cellular damages given by free radicals and develops an important anti aging 
 function
Mint balm aromatic Exploited to calm down from the ancient Arabic doctors, today is mainly used to 
water decongestionate.

USE METHOD
Cabin. After the peeling, apply Elixir Apaisante on face, neck and cleavage with a light massage to let it absorb 
easily. Before applying the fluid, shake gently the phial. Afterwards apply Crème Apaisante de protection.
Self care. Apply the Elixir Apaisante on face, neck and cleavage with a light massage to let it absorb easily. Before 
applying the fluid, shake gently the phial. Afterwards apply Crème Apaisante de Protection.

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 28 x 2 ml phials • SELF CARE PRODUCT 14 x 2 ml phials
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ÉLIXIR ENERGISANT 
Energising Phials

Beauty elixir to thirst out and nourish skin. Energy concentrated for skin’s cells. Saccaromices Lysate extract 
promotes the tissues’ tropism, acting on ATP functioning, is able to reactivate tissue’s regeneration, through an 
efficient stimulation of cells, with consequent production of energy in order to “recharge cells”. It fights against 
outer agents, energises and hydrates skin, noticeably improving oxygenation. It’s ideal for both dry and oily skins, 
because is able to remove quickly impurities. It strengthens skin making it resistant and less vulnerable.

FOCUS
• The first step towards healthy and glowing skin is hydration. To prevent water’s loss means letting the skin look 
good. Rule number one: hydrate before any other treatment, if there’s a lack in hydration the application of any 
other active principle could result less efficient. For this reason in almost every phial there are ingredients which 
contribute to keep skin hydrated.
• Saccaromices Lysate is bio technologically isolated from special yeast, is suitable to sustain skin revitalising ca-
pabilities, strengthening against the damaging factors. Improves the cells’ immuniser system
• Ideal for any skin type. It has the possibility to store humidity, it renovates skin (dry skin), removes impurities 
and improves texture and skin’s look in case of oily skin; it diminishes irritatons, makes skin less vulnerable, in 
case of sensitive skins.
• We recommend the use night and day in combination with multi vitamin cream to intensify the cream’s revitalis-
ing and energising proprieties to treat skins in need of stimulation.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Saccaromyces lysate Isolated stump from beer yeast is Full of vitamins, mostly belonging to group B. 
 it acts on the ATP functioning, with a consequent improvment of energy on cells. 
 It activates tissues through the cells’ stimulation.

USE METHOD
Cabin. After peeling, apply Energising Phials on face, neck and cleavage with a light massage to let it absorb eas-
ily. Before applying the fluid, shake gently the phial. Afterwards apply multi-vitamin cream.
Self care. Apply the energising phials on face, neck and cleavage with a light massage, once a day. Before open-
ing the fluid, shake gently the phial. Afterwards apply the multi-vitamin vitality cream.

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 28 x 2 ml phials • SELF CARE PRODUCT 14 x 2 ml phials



ÉLIXIR ANTIRIDES
Anti Wrinkles Phials 

Beauty elixir to thirst out and nourish skin. Jaluronic acid is the main skin’s extra cellular component. The lack 
of it provokes wrinkles. The researching Labs Centro Messegue, up dated in cosmetic research, crated a low 
molecular weight Aleuronic acid, for a deeper penetration. This is a last generation active principle, which acts 
on skin, permitting to a huge quantity of water to get linked to its’ structure, keeping it moisturised and act-
ing as a hydration’s reservoir. Thanks to its deep action against wrinkles, particularly effective in case of deep 
wrinkles, skin becomes toned and younger.

FOCUS
• The first step towards healthy and glowing skin is hydration. To prevent water’s loss means letting the skin 
look good. Rule number one: hydrate before any other treatment, if there’s a lack in hydration the application 
of any other active principle could result less efficient. For this reason in almost every phial there are ingredi-
ents which contribute to keep skin hydrated.
• Jaluronic acid, well-known for its’ hydrating and anti-age characteristics, is one of the fundamental compo-
nents of the connective tissues. It provides skin with a noticeable supply of resistance and elasticity. Its’ lack 
can determine a weakness of skin, and new wrinkles and expression wrinkles as a consequence.
• Low molecular weight Aleuronic Acid is obtained through a new production method based on Bacillus Sub-
tilis fermentation (aka  wheat bacillus or prairie bacillus), without using organic solvents. The low molecular 
weight allows Hyaluronic acid to penetrate deep down, and it has a positive influence on the shut junctions’ 
genes, extremely important for their functions of skin’s barrier and cellular elasticity.
• Several scientific studies confirmed that the low molecular weight Hyaluronic acid can be use as skin stimula-
tor, with high anti oxidant effects, improvement on the fibroblasts’ metabolic function and as a regulator for 
cellular turnover.
• We recommend to use it once a day in combination with Crème Jeunesse anti rides to strengthen the creams 
anti age proprieties, reducing wrinkles’ depths, barrier functions and short and long term hydration.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Low molecular weight It strengthens and improves the skin’s barrier functions with a deep anti-wrinkles 
Hyaluronic acid action, most of all in the case of deep wrinkles thanks to its’ regenerating 
 proprieties. It maintains skin elasticity and acts as short and long-lasting water 
 reservoir.

USE METHOD
Cabin. After peeling, apply anti wrinkles phials on face, neck and cleavage with a light massage to let it absorb 
easily. Before applying the fluid, shake gently the phial. Afterwards apply a specific cream
Self care. Apply the Anti wrinkles phials on face, neck and cleavage with a light massage to let it absorb easily. 
We recommend the use after cleansing, once a day. Before opening, shake gently the phial. Afterwards apply 
a specific cream.

Soin du VISAGE_ÉLIXIRS DE BEAUTÉ
PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 28 x 2 ml phials • SELF CARE PRODUCT 14 x 2 ml phials



ÉLIXIR DE PROTECTION QUOTIDIENNE
Daily Protection Phials

Beauty elixir to thirs out and nourish skin. Ideal intense protection against environmental pollution, precocious 
aging and loss of hydration. The green tea extract develops an anti-aging action with not only a lenitive effect, but 
one anti-inflammatory and de-reddening too. Through the presence of pantenol and its derma trophic character-
istics, it improves the process of cellular reproduction, and helps to repair tissues. The natural moisturising factors 
(NMF) contained in it, preserve the water’s loss the elasticity and the skin’s tone. Ideal for daily protection and 
nourishment, particularly for those who spend a lot of time outdoors. It contains average protection SPF.

FOCUS
• The first step towards healthy and glowing skin is hydration. To prevent water’s loss means letting the skin look 
good. Rule number one: hydrate before any other treatment, if there’s a lack in hydration the application of any 
other active principle could result less efficient. For this reason in almost every phial there are ingredients which 
contribute to keep skin hydrated.
• A nourished, protected and regenerated skin reduces the sensitivity towards outer aggressions and distress. 
The product can be considered an allied to fight environmental stress, free radicals and UV ray aggressions, main 
causes of precocious skin aging.
• The d-pantenol with its’ important anti-inflammatory and reddening characteristics, protects and calms irri-
tated skins making it a wonderful allied for dry, wrinkly skins.
• We recommend the use every morning or evening in combination with Crème Apaisante de Protection to in-
tensify the protective and lenitive characteristics of the cream and to treat all those skins in need of defence from 
outer aggressions, UV rays, pollution and distress.



ACTIVE PRINCIPLES 

d.pantenol Provitamin B5, with derma trophic effect, particularly active on epithelial regen-
 eration, in presence of tissue’s wounds it helps tissues to get repaired. Pantenol is 
 one of the main moisturising factors, keeps skin smooth, moreover it has got anti 
 reddening and anti-inflammatory characteristics.

Green tea extract The poliphenols, contained in its’ leaves, with an anti-oxidant action, develop a 
 protective function from free radicals; furthermore they maintain skin young and 
 healthy.

NMF Of vegetal origins (sugar, alpha hydroxyl acids, proteins, rye gluten, urea)
 Moisturise and therefore improve elasticity on skin.
 

USE METHOD
Cabin. After peeling, apply Anti-wrinkles phials on face, neck and cleavage with a light massage to let it absorb 
easily. Before applying the fluid, shake gently the phial. Afterwards apply with a specific cream.
Self care. Apply anti-wrinkles phials on face, neck and cleavage with a light massage to let it absorb easily. We 
recommend the application after cleansing, once a day. Before applying the fluid shake gently the phial. After-
wards apply a specific cream.

Soin du VISAGE_ÉLIXIRS DE BEAUTÉ
PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 28 2 ml phials • SELF CARE PRODUCT 14 2 ml phials



ÉLIXIR APAISANT
Calming Phials Immediate Effect

Beauty elixirs to thirst out and nourish skin. Ideal allied for distressed skins, or in general skins in need of a calm-
ing action. Its’ active principles make the derma less sensitive towards the outer attacks. The black blueberry 
extract act against capillary fragility and give skin relief in case of irritations.
Furthermore the Indian fig extract helps in case of excessive dehydration. Aloe has lenitive characteristics and acts 
on skin as moisturiser. The lenitive, tonic, refreshing effect is completed with mint.-balm water.

FOCUS
• Its’ incredible active principles favour repairing processes and cellular renovation with long-lasting effects. Skin 
appears refined and elastic from the very first applications.
• Its’ capabilities to soothe tissues make the product ideal to be used in presence of blessed skin or inflammations.
• Suitable for sensitive skins, thanks to its’ soothing, moisturising and calming characteriscs. 
Helps facing the skin’s aging caused by free radicals.
• We recommend the use every night and day combined with Crème apaisante de protection to intensify the treat-
ment for skins in need of protection.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Opuntia extract Extract from Indian fig. it favours anti inflammatory activity, the processes of skin’s 
 cicatrisation. It stimulates the tissues’ repair.

Aloe Vera Lenitive characteristics, de reddening and anti inflammatory. In case of small scars 
 or irritated skin the aloe extract fastens the cicatrisation.

Blueberry extract The presence of tannins works as anti inflammatory and de reddening. It helps 
 against cellular damages given by free radicals and develops an important anti aging 
 function.

Mint balm aromatic Exploited to calm down from the ancient Arabic doctors, today is mainly used to 
water decongestionate.

USE METHOD
Cabin. After the peeling, apply Elixir Apaisante on face, neck and cleavage with a light massage to let it absorb 
easily. Before applying the fluid, shake gently the phial. Afterwards apply Crème Apaisante de Protection.
Self care. Apply the Elixir Apaisante on face, neck and cleavage with a light massage to let it absorb easily. Before 
applying the fluid, shake gently the phial. Afterwards apply Crème Apaisante de Protection. 

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 28 2 ml phials • SELF CARE PRODUCT 14 2 ml phials



Soin du VISAGE_ÉLIXIRS DE BEAUTÉ

ÉLIXIR ANTI-IMPERFECTIONS 
Problem-Prone Skin Phials

Beauty elixir to thirst out and nourish skin. Its’ mix of active principles based on propolis and derivates 
from azelaic acid refines pores and gives to complexion an even and healthy look. The action of propolis’ 
extract on bacteria obstructs the germs multiplication. Skin gets protected, the sebum excess regularised 
and the presence of lactic acid favours the cellular turnover. Marine elastin, thanks to its’ characteristics, 
ensures the necessary elasticity in order to keep an even silky skin. Ideal for problem-prone skins with acne, 
couperose and irritated. For a glowing complexion.

FOCUS
• Its’ outstanding active principles favour the repairing process on bacteria and cellular renovation with a 
long lasting effect. Skin results refined and elastic from the very first application
• Its’ abilities make this product ideal to repair small wounds or act as anti inflammatory on acne.
• Suitable for problem-prone skins, thanks to its’ effect on the bacterium Propionibacterium Acnes, main 
responsible for the inflammation on comedones.
• We recommend the use every day in combination with Crème Reequilibrante, to intensify the protective 
cream’s characteristics or to treat skins in need of sebum regulating effects, or in presence of acne, coupe 
rose wounds and abrasions.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Propolis extract Active against bacteria, it repairs epithelial tissues. Ideal for problem prone 
 skins, coupe rose and irritations. It inhibits the multiplication of bacteria and 
 germs.

Marine elastin Natural protein present in the derma ensures the necessary elasticity.

Derivates from azelaic Sebum normalising and anti bacteria, used to treat acne thanks to the inhibiting 
 effects on the growth of Propionibacterium bacterium, main   cause of com
 edones’ inflammations.

Lactic acid Hydroxyl acid which favours the superficial cellular turnover and moisturises 
 skin.

USE METHOD
Cabin. After peeling, apply Anti wrinkles on face, neck and cleavage with a light massage to let it absorb 
easily. Before applying the fluid, shake gently the phial. Afterwards apply Crème Reequilibrante.
Self care. Apply problem-prone skins phials on face, neck and cleavage with a light massage to let it absorb 
better. We recommend the application after cleansing, once a day. Before opening the fluid shake gently the 
phial. Afterwards apply Crème Reequilibrante.

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 28 2 ml phials • SELF CARE PRODUCT 14 2 ml phials



Face care through unique treatments. 24 hour creams, with a soft, velvety texture for an exclusive mixture of 
“ingredients” derived from nature, ready to react to every skin’s need new, exclusive and selected active principles 
to deeply hydrate, balance and nourish skin.
Pure nature concentrated to protect and stimulate daily cellular turn over.
The last scientific recepies in cosmetic field to regenerate, balance, prevent wrinkles and expression lines. The 
whole experience and all the professionalism of the Lab Centro Messegue to satisfy skin’s needs continue at home, 
with sophisticated self care products.

Soin du Visage is not only specific for face. Perfection Line dedicates to eyes a special attention with cream, serum 
and gel.

Products with a fresh and delicate texture for bright eyes and piercing looks.

Perfection_ Soin du Visage



THE PRODUCTS

CRÈME JEUNESSE ANTIRIDES
Expression wrinkles cream

CRÈME VITALITÉ MULTI VITAMINS
Regenerating multi vitamin cream

CRÈME HYDRATANTE
Moisturising cream

CRÈME RÉÉQUILIBRANTE
Balancing cream

CRÈME APAISANTE DE PROTECTION
Protective Sensitive skin cream

CRÈME SUPREME
Global renewal cream

EYE PRODUCTS

CRÈME ÉCLAT ANTI RIDES POUR LES YEUX
Anti-wrinkles cream eye contour

CONCENTRÉ ECLAT ANTIRIDES POUR LES YEUX
Anti wrinkle eye contour concentrated

GELÉE ÉCLAT YEUX LUMINEUSE
Eye-sockets gel

Soin du VISAGE



CRÈME JEUNESSE ANTIRIDES
Expression Wrinkles Cream

 A youth dew enclosed in a soft and delicate 24 hour cream. Its special formulation is based on the Centro Messeg-
ue exclusive octapeptide III, which diminish micro contractions causing expression wrinkles and lines down to a 
60%. Genistin (soy isoflavones) exert a stimulation on phibroblasts to produce either collagen or Jaluronic acid. 
Vitamin A has got a moisturising and emollient action; it captures free radicals, cause of a precocious aging and 
increases energy within cells. It’s the ideal product to prevent the first wrinkles and to get a glowing complexion.

FOCUS
• Its’ active principles are based on soy Isoflavones which combined with the special Centro Mességué peptide 
exert a stimulation on Collagen and Hyaluronic acid synthesis, and an overall antiage prevention
• The exclusive Octapeptide III Centro Mésségué reduces of 60% the wrinkles’ depth caused by the face muscles’ 
contraction.
• The presence of Vitamin A thanks to its ‘well known anti oxidant action protects skin and stimulates tissues’ 
regeneration.
• Skin will appear firm and nourished. For a glowing complexion all day long.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Octapeptide III Reduces of a 60% the depth of wrinkles, diminishing the excessive tension of the 
Centro Mességué face muscles. The neuron-transmitters are controlled and sometimes deleted for a 
 lifted skin

Pentapeptide Bio technological peptide, it favours collagen production and glucosaminoglicans
Centro Mésségué (Hyaluronic acid belongs to this family). The general appearance of skin noticeably 
 improves and superficial wrinkles get reduced.

Soy isoflavones Stimulate fibroblasts to product collagen and hyaluronic acid, delaying the skin’s 
 aging. For a moisturised, refined skin.

Ceramide III It prevents dryness and consequent desquamation, it cements cells avoiding the 
 excessive corrosion of the horny layer and maintains the hydro lipidic film.

Shea butter It firms and nourishes skin. It stimulates circulation and coetaneous activity, excel-
 lent barrier from the outer agents’ attacks.

Vitamin E Its emollient and moisturising action stimulates tissues regeneration. Natural anti-
 oxidant among the most important, it stimulates tissues’ regeneration.



USE METHOD
Cabin. Apply Anti wrinkles phials on face, neck and cleavage and make a suitable massage.  We recommend the 
application after you’ve cleansed with Huile and Eau de soin and applied the  Elixir de Beauté phial.
Self care. Apply Anti wrinkles cream, neck and cleavage with a light massage to let it absorb easily. It’s recom-
mended to use it night and day. To improve crème jeunesse Anti rides benefits we  suggest the application of a 
beauty elixir phial first.

Soin du VISAGE

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 200 ml • SELF CARE PRODUCT 50 ml



CRÈME VITALITÉ MULTIVITAMINES 
Regenerating Multi Vitamin Cream

24 Hour cream with rich texture. Its powerful vitamins cocktail (C, E, F) favours collagen synthesis, stimulates 
tissues regeneration and improves elasticity and tone. The immune system defences are increased through a spe-
cial beer yeast extract (Saccaromyces Lysate) which captures free radicals and prevents UV damages. Vitamin a, 
extracted from carrot, gives energy and glow to skin, so that we find youth and energy in one outstanding prod-
uct.

FOCUS
• The multi-vitamin complex stimulates regeneration improving elasticity. It prevents aging and favours collagen 
synthesis.
• The cells’ immunity system and their oxidation are improved through the beer’s yeast extract and help to pre-
vent UV damages.
• Skin appears smooth and hydrated. It stimulates tissues’ regeneration and gives a healthy look.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Vitamins C, E, F Protective action on cells and tissues, it slows down the natural skin aging processes 
 and act as protective barrier from the outer agents. Skin’s appearance noticeably 
 improves: wrinkles diminish, tissues are firmer.

Beer’s yeast extract Enriched with vitamin B1, able to regenerate and strengthen skin. It increases cells 
 immunity system. It’s an excellent moisturiser.

Dogrose extract It has got smoothing, emollient, lenitive and softening characteristics. Ideal to re-
 activate blood circulation and its’ vitamins supply. 

Carrot extract It has high contents of vitamins and oligoelements and promotes collagen synthesis 
 with a firming action.

Blueberry extract It contains highly vase protective elements and protects skin from fragility and vase 
 permeability. Particularly indicated for sensitive skins.

Pantenol It has got the capability of retaining skin and keeps skin soft and elastic. Helps to 
 repair tissues with wounds.

Calendula Extract It has lenitive proprieties that favour derma and epidermis regeneration. They stim-
 ulate metabolism and promote fibroblasts activity.



USE METHOD
Cabin. Apply Crème Multi Vitamin on face, neck and cleavage and make a suitable massage according to the 
treatment. We recommend the use after cleansing with Huile and Eau de Soin and the application of Elixir de 
Beauté phial.
Self Care. Apply Multi vitamin cream on face, neck and cleavage with a light massage to let it absorb easily.  We 
recommend the use, night and day, after cleansing with Huile and Eau de Soin. To improve the  benefits of multi-
vitamin cream we suggest the application an Elixir de Beauté phial on face before it.

Soin du VISAGE
PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 200 ml • SELF CARE PRODUCT 50 ml



CRÈME HYDRATANTE
Deep Moisturising Cream

Deeply moisturising cream with a rich texture. Its special formulation based on exclusive Centro Mességué Liposome, 
built up with layers of oil and water, hydrates skin deep down and grants a veritable water reservoir to tissues. hyaluronic 
acid prevents loss of water, jojoba oil, vitamin E and shea butter work as anti-oxidant preventing precocious aging. Skin 
gets firmed, wrinkles diminish, and complexion looks glowing; moreover, skin gets velvety to touch. Ideal for distressed 
and dehydrated skins, and for those suffering from aging.

FOCUS
• Skin with lack of hydration tends to lose elasticity and turgidity and therefore gets wrinkly. A deep hydration, through 
the water liposome, prevents it and keeps the skin fresh, soft to touch and velvety.
• By improving the lipid film we regulate the level of hydration and prevents dehydration, because it strengthens its’ shield-
ing properties. A “protected skin” is a healthy skin. The water-retention characteristics of hyaluronic Acid prevent water 
dispersion.
• Its’ protective principles protect skin all day long and help skins suffering from precocious aging.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Water Liposomes Deeply hydrate skin and grant the supply of a veritable water reservoir to skin. They 
 favour the skin’s active principles absorbing.

Aleuronic Acid Its’ power contribution to repairing processes protect skin from dehydration. Wrinkles 
 diminish; skin looks polished, firmed and glowing

Jojoba Oil Water-storing and protective, it nourishes skin and regulates efficaciously the coetaneous 
 humidity through the reduction of water’s loss. It’s full of poliphenols, which are natural 
 anti-oxidant, protect skin from precocious aging.

Pantenol One of the best hydrating agents, it has a got an outstanding capability of water retention 
 and maintains skin soft and elastic. Its’ anti-inflammatory and lenitive characteristics 
 make of it a fundamental ingredient for chapped or wounded skins.

Honey It nourishes, energises and hydrates skin. Its’ regenerative action makes it suitable for 
 chapped and wounded skins.

Rye proteins They contribute to the functioning of the hydro lipid film. It’s able to preserve skin’s 
 hydration and elasticity

Shea butter Firming and nourishing.  Its proprieties make it ideal to treat dry skins. It prevents the 
 shaping of new wrinkles.

Squolene It soothes, protects and hydrates skin. It stimulates repairing processes and it develops a 
 lenitive and repairing action. It’s an excellent anti-age ingredient.



Vitamin E It has got a hydrating and emollient action. It’s anti-oxidant and protective for skin; it 
 stimulates tissues’ regeneration and noticeably reduces the damaging UV ray action and 
 the consequent cellular aging.

USE METHOD
Cabin. Apply Deep Moisturising cream on face, neck and cleavage and make a suitable massage according  to the treat-
ment.  We recommend the use after cleansing with Huile and Eau de Soin and the application of Elixir de Beauté phial.
Self-care. Apply Hydrating Cream on face , neck and cleavage massaging it. We recommend using it night  and day, after 
cleansing with Huile and Eau de Soin. To improve the benefits of Hydrating cream  we suggest the application of an Elixir 
de Beauté phial before it.

Soin du VISAGE

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 200 ml • SELF CARE PRODUCT 50 ml



CRÈME RÉÉQUILIBRANTE
Balancing Cream

Treating cream with alight texture. It has got outstanding characteristics which enable it to regulate sebum, 
through azelaic acid. Burdock’s extract creates a decongesting action which regulates skin. 
Thyme, sage and rosemary extracts exercise a purifying, anti-inflammatory action. The lipid levels and hydration 
get balanced through a special red seaweed (chondrus chrispus), skin results soft to  touch and the bamboo extract 
diminishes the shining effect.

FOCUS
• The product has got out-standing sebum-regulating characteristics and is ideal for combination and oily skins, 
sebum gets reduced and skin gets thinned avoiding the unpleasant shine.
• Skin gets purified, and sebum excess reduced. Inflammations disappear. 
• The dry areas are hydrated through a balancing effect of sebum level
• Complexion glows skin is healthy and fresh. Dry areas are hydrated and oily ones mattified.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Azelaic Acid Sebum regulating, moisturising and elastifying, suitable for skins prone to acne and 
 sebum excess.

Bamboo extract Emollient, refreshing and tonic. It improves protection from outer agents.

Burdock extract It purifies derma and balances sebum. It has got moisturising, lenitive and regener-
 ating characteristics. It stimulates both collagen’s and hyaluronic’s synthesis. It’s 
 ideal for oily, problem-skin with acne.

Thyme extract Useful for comedones, it has got a depurative and stimulating action.

Sage extract Derma purifying and astringent provides skin with a sebum regulating action. Sage 
 activates micro-circulation with a stimulating as well as normalising effect.

Rosemary extracts Disinfectant and astringent, for problem-prone skin. It protects skin suffering from 
 precocious aging due to oxidation.

Chondrus Chripus Red marine seaweed with emollient characteristics. Is highly moisturising and has 
 the capability to form a protective film on skin.

Saint John’s worth Anti-inflammatory, it soothes skin and balances the sebum secretion. It’s the ideal 
 ingredient to treat chapped skin. It can inhibit enzymes, so that wrinkles are re-
 duced and skin’s elasticity improves. It has an anti-oxidant effect and prevents skin 
 from precocious aging.



USE METHOD
Cabin. During the professional treatment, apply Balancing Cream on face, neck and cleavage with the suitable 
massage according to the treatment. We recommend the application after cleansing with Huile and Eau de Soin 
and the application of Elixir de Beauté phials.
Self care. Apply Balancing Cream on face, neck and cleavage massaging them. We recommend the application, 
night and day after cleansing with Huile and Eau de Soin. To improve the Balancing Cream benefits we suggest the 
application of an Elixir de Beauté phial before it.

Soin du VISAGE

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 200 ml • SELF CARE PRODUCT 50 ml



CRÈME APAISANTE DE PROTECTION
Protective Sensitive Skins Cream

24 hour cream for sensitive skins or skins in need of an extremely delicate product without colouring and per-
fumes. Its natural extracts are enclosed into a special Centro Mésségué phyto extract, and protect and soothe 
irritations and reddening on skin, moreover skins’ natural defences are increased. Jojoba oil provides skin with 
tone and elasticity. Ghliycirretinic acid regenerates and decongestionate skin and is a wonderful allied against 
environmental distress, free radicals and UV rays aggressions.

FOCUS
• The Centro Mésségué phyto extracts is based on lenitive active principles, it protects and calms irritations and 
soothes the reddened areas, increasing the skin’s natural defences.
• A nourished skin reduces its’ sensitivity towards outer aggressions, to look healthy and younger
• Wonderful allied to fight environmental attacks, free radicals and UV rays, cause of precocious aging.
• Product colourings and perfume free, compatible with the most sensitive skins.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Centro Mésségué Based on red grapes extracts, spirea ulmaria, horse chestnut rhathany, black
phyto extract blueberry, mallow and marshmallow. It develops an anti-inflamatory and 
 protective action on capillary and is able to protect skin from outer agents. It has 
 soothing effects on reddened skins prone to couperose

Ghlycerretinic acid Extract from liquorice root is anti-inflammatory, soothing, lenitive and cicatrizer. 
 It’s suitable for irritated, wounded skins

Escine phytosome  Extracted from horse chestnut’s seed it favours micro-circulation and it has got a 
 vase-protective action strengthening the connective tissues.

Allantoine It helps to fasten the horny layer renewal. Its lenitive characteristics help to treat 
 chapped skins.

Aloe It has an anti-inflammatory action, and is hydrating and emollient. It moisturises 
 and protects skin thanks to the high percentage of poly-saccarides contained in its’ 
 juice.

Bisabolol It has got lenitive, refreshing and soothing characteristics. It’s used on the most 
 delicate areas or those prone to couperose.

Jojoba oil Full of natural anti-oxidants, it improves elasticity and gives a velvety skin. It has a 
 particular affinity with skin which makes it necessary to nourish, moisturise and 
 soothe.

Shea butter It stimulates circulation, firms and nourishes. It’s excellent to defend skin from 
 outer agents such as sun, pollution and inconstant temperature. It helps to prevent 
 wrinkles.



Pantenol Effective moisturiser able to retain water and keep skin soft and velvety. It as an 
 overall soothing effect.

It contains low factor sun protection philtres

USE METHOD
Cabin. During the treatment apply protective Sensitive Skins cream on face, neck and cleavage and massage it 
according to the treatment. We recommend the application of Elixir de Beaute phials after cleansing with Huile 
and Eau de Soin .
Self care. Apply protective Sensitive Skins cream on face, neck and cleavage massaging. We recommend 
the application night and day after cleansing with Huile and Eau du Soin.
To improve the Protective Sensitive skins cream benefits we suggest applying on face an Elixir de Beauté phial 
before it.

Soin du VISAGE
PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 200 ml • SELF CARE PRODUCT 50 ml



CRÈME SUPRÊME
Global Renewal Cream

24 hour cream for a total renewal. Opuntia extract act as cicatriser and stimulates the repair processes and the 
cellular renewal with a long-lasting effect.
This capability combined with the mimosa extract and the Centro Mésségué Repairing Complex, makes of it a 
wonderful allied for skin. 
The Ginseng extract stimulates tissues with an improvement of turgidity of skin as a consequence and it stimulates 
collagen’s synthesis and fights against free radicals, cause of skin’s aging. For a refined, elastic skin.

FOCUS
• Its incredible active principles work as cicatrisers and stimulate the repairing processes and the cellular renewal 
with long-lasting effects.
• Its’ self-repairing abilities make of it an incredible allied to heal wounds, small cuts and blemishes.
• The stimulated skin, improves tone and elasticity. Its’ natural barrier helps to fight free radicals cause of preco-
cious aging.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Opuntia extract Taken from Indian fig, I favours the repairing processes and it has got anti age pro-
 prieties.

Mimosa extract Taken from mimosa’s bark. It has an action against bacteria; it improves circulation 
 and reactivates blood circulation. It regenerates dry skins with lack of tone. It
 increases cellular renewal arresting the aging process; it soothes irritations and 
 repairs small wounds.

Complex Repair Based on sorrel and cress extract. Its’ high content of vitamin C fights any skin
Centro Mességué affection as cicatrizer and smoother.

Shea butter It stimulates circulation, firms and nourishes. Exceptional to defend skin from
 outer agents such as sun, pollution, inconstant temperature and to prevent
 wrinkles as well.

Ginseng extract It stimulates micro circulation and it improves turgidity. Its’ stimulating character-
 istics makes it ideal for tired, dull complexions, skins lacking tone and elasticity. It 
 favours deep hydration and collagen’s synthesis and blocks free radicals. 

Rosemary extract It purifies and stimulates skin. Its’ antioxidant characteristics fight actively skin’s 
 aging due to free radicals.

Beeswax It protects skin from dehydration and acts as barrier against bacteria and chemical 
 environmental agents. Its filming and emollient characteristics make of it a won-
 derful active principle to treat dry and irritated skins.



Jojoba oil Full of natural anti-oxidants it firms skin leaving it soft and velevety. It has particu-
 lar affinity with skin which makes it necessary to nourish, moisturise and soothe.

Honey Particularly suitable for chapped skins or skins with small wounds thanks to its ca-
 pability to regenerate tissues. Sugars contained in it deeply moisturise skin. It is 
 energising as well as emollient.

Allantoin It promotes and speeds up the cellular multiplication (it decreases the horny layer 
 renewal time), it has a lenitive, cicatrising and protective characteristics, and is 
 suitable for chapped skins or particularly sensitive ones.

It contains low factor sun protection philtres.

USE METHOD
Cabin. Apply Global Renewal cream on face, neck and cleavage and massage it according to the treatment. We 
recommend the application after cleansing with Huile and Eau de Soin and the application of Elixir de Beauté 
phial.
Self care. Apply Global Renewal Cream on face, neck and cleavage with a light massage to let it absorb easily. We 
recommend the application night and day after the cleansing with Huile and Eau de Soin to improve the global 
Renewal Cream benefits we suggest the application of an Elixir de Beauté phial before it.

Soin du VISAGE

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 200 ml • SELF CARE PRODUCT 50 ml



Perfection_ SOIN DES YEUX

CREME ÉCLAT ANTIRIDES POUR LES YEUX 
Anti Wrinkles Eye Cream

Delicate anti wrinkles eye cream based on exclusive Octa peptide III Centro Mésségué which lifts and decreases 
down to 60% the skin’s micro-contractions cause of wrinkles and expression signs. Its precious active principles 
derived from Vitamin E and prevent a precocious ski aging thanks to its remarkable “radial scavenging” character-
istic, capturing free radicals. The tissues’ elasticity increases, and the eye contour appears firmed and nourished 
thanks to shea butter. For an n intense and piercing looks. The presence of Euphrasia (whose common name is 
eyebright) makes of it a calming product suitable for any skin type, even the most sensitive ones.

FOCUS
• Skin on the eyes contour is far more delicate and subtle that the rest of the face’s one, and needs more care. A 
constant use of specific products helps to prevent and diminish wrinkles and expression lines.
• The eye-contour wrinkles are provoked by continuous lids’ movements: the exclusive Octa peptide III Centro 
Mésségué can decrease down to 60% the skin’s micro-contractions.
• Vitamin E obstacles a precocious aging thanks to its “radial scavenging”, able to capture free radicals, to avoid 
lines, wrinkles and eye-sockets to get formed.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Shea butter Its characteristics make it an ideal element to treat dry and atoned skins.
 It stimulates circulation and coetaneous activity, and creates a protective barrier 
 towards outer agents

III Octapeptide This Centro Mésségué exclusivity reduces of 60% expression wrinkles’ depth de-
Centro Mésségué creasing excessive tension on face muscles. The released neurotransmitters are 
 kept under control or deleted for a skin without wrinkles

Euphrasia aromatic Calms eyes’ irritations through an astringent action. Its anti-inflammatory charac-
water teristics make it suitable to treat sensitive areas and particularly delicate ones.

Vitamin E Its emollient and moisturising action stimulates tactual regeneration, it’s among 
 the most performing anti oxidants.

USE METHOD
Cabin. Apply the cream on the eye-contour, after having applied the Anti-wrinkles Bright serum; the massage 
must be compatible with the treatment. Afterwards apply a face cream.
Self care. Apply the eye contour cream with alight massage, padding gently to let it absorb better. We recom-
mend using it after the cleansing procedure with Huile and Eau de Soin. Afterwards apply a face cream.

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 50 ml • SELF CARE PRODUCT 15 ml



Soin du VISAGE

GELÉE ÉCLAT YEUX LUMINEUSE
Eye-Sockets Gel

The entire cream efficacy in a gel formulation. It contains a decongesting phyto extract based on escine, which im-
prove and favour micro circulation. The capillary tissues increase their elasticity and diminish water retention with 
a strong draining effect. Its mix of aromatic waters has got an anti-inflammatory action, and aloe juice leaves skin 
moisturised and revitalised. Its special formulation in oil free gel makes it usable for those who can not stand an eye 
contour.

FOCUS
• Eye-sockets are a consequence of bad circulation in the area around eyes. Excessive liquids gathering bring not 
only eye-sockets, but a consequent loss of elasticity on the tissues in those areas. The active principles of this product 
reduce water stagnation and improve the capillary elasticity.
• It corrects signs of aging and strengthens skin’s natural protective barriers; its mix of aromatic water calms the ir-
ritations on the eye area.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Escine phitosome It has got a remarkable draining and detoxinating effect.

Euphrasia aromatic It calms down eyes irritations thanks to its gently astringent effect. Its anti-inflamma-
water tory action makes it suitable for the most delicate areas.

Hamamelis Aromatic Astringent, anti-inflammatory moisturising and vase regulator.
water

Mint water Lenitive, decongestive and purifying. It refreshes skin.

Aloe extract It has got a lenitive function, soothing and anti-inflammatory.

Blueberry extract It works against fragility and vase permeability. Its astringent action combined with 
 ability in facing cellular damages produced by anti-oxidants, fights the precocious aging.

Horse chestnut extract Decongestive, lenitive and anti reddening, its stimulating action helps to drain liquids 
 and prevents eye-sockets.

USE METHOD
Self care. Apply gel on the eye-contour and on the lids with a light massage and padding to let it absorb.
We recommend using it after cleansing, night and day. Afterwards apply a cream on face.

SELF CARE PRODUCT 30 ml



CONCENTRÉ ÉCLAT ANTIRIDES POUR LES YEUX
Eye Contour Anti Wrinkles Serum

Light eye-contour serum. The exclusive octapeptide III Centro Mésségué lifts and decreases down to 60% micro 
contractions of skin, cause of wrinkles and expression lines and gives tone and elasticity through its moisturising 
proprieties. For a bright and deep glance.

FOCUS
• Expression wrinkles diminish thanks to the exclusive Octapeptide III Centro Mésségué which reduces of 60% 
skin’s micro- contractions.
• Hyaluronic acid contained within hydrates skin, repairs tissues and gives tone and elasticity. Skin looks polished, 
wrinkles diminished, an the eye contour has more turgidity.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Octapeptide III Octa peptide III Centro Mésségué reduces down to 60% the depth of expression 
Centro Mésségué wrinkles, decreasing the excessive tension on facial muscles. Neuro transmitters 
 are released , kept under control and in some cases deleted

Hyaluronic Acid Its powerful action in repairing processes makes skin firm and elastic. It protects it 
 from dehydration, keeping it moisturised thanks to its long-lasting water retentive 
 capacity.

USE METHOD
Cabin. Apply the eye serum around the eyes with a light massage to le it absorb better, afterwards apply the Anti 
wrinkle Eye Cream, and finally a specific face cream.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR PROFESSIONAL USE

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 30 ml

Soin du VISAGE
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Perfection_ SOIN DU CORPS

Body Care

Body care goes through the chemistry of brand new active principles taken from nature, we new treatment meth-
ods combined with the experience and know-how of safe, trustworthy hands: yours.
PERFECTION Centro Mésségué with Soin du Corps, Body treatment, introduces a range of professional and 
retail products that can be combined among them satisfying each time, the needs of the singular needs of any 
customer.
Everything respecting nature and our skin’s nature.
The lifting cream and the vitamin treatments are highly performing and are exclusivities of the Centro Mésségué 
Laboratoires.

THE PRODUCTS 

GOMMAGE CORPOREL  Body Scrub

LOTION CHAUFFANTE POUR LE CORPS  Warming Body Lotion

CRÈME MASQUE POUR LE CORPS  Body Mask Cream 

POUDRE D’ARGILE  Argyll Powder

BOUE RAFRAÎCHISSANTE  Cold Mud

ALGUES SPIRULINA Spirulina Seaweed

ALGUES BRUNES Brown Seaweed

SEL Peeling Salt

HUILE DE MASSAGE Massage Oil

HUILE AROMATIQUE ENERGISANT Aromatic Energising Oil

CRÈME INTENSE ANTICELLULITE  Intensive Cellulite Cream

CRÈME RAFFERMISSANTE POUR LE SEIN  Breast Firming Cream

CRÈME ANTIVERGETURES INTENSE Intensive Stretchmarks Cream

CRÈME INTENSE ANTICELLULITE_ JOUR Intensive Anti Cellulite Day Cream

CRÈME INTENSE ANTICELLULITE_ NUIT Intensive Anti Cellulite Night Cream

CRÈME CORPORELLE COCKTAIL DE VITAMINES  Vitamin Firming Body Cream

CRÈME FLUIDE TONIFICANTE Friming Body Fluid



GOMMAGE CORPOREL

Body Scrub
Creamy and delicate body peeling based on apricot’s micro granules and pumice stone’s dust. Its silky texture 
gently exfoliates skin which stays soft thanks to the avocado oil ad pantenol presence.

FOCUS
• Its active principles based on highly nourishing avocado oil develop enzymes’ activity. Lenitive and emollient 
avocado oil stimulates a cellular regeneration and delays skin degeneration.
• D-Pantenol (pro vitamin b5) has got a derma trofic effect, especially on epithelial regeneration, increasing cells’ 
reproduction, and can repair skin’s wounds.
• Pumice stones dust obtained by volcanic lave has got an intensive scrubbing effect and doesn’t alterate the hydro 
lipidic film
• Apricot’ micro granules remove dead cells, favour cellular renewal on skin’s surface.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Avocado oil Lenitive, emollient and nourishing. Protective and ideal for dry skins, is efficient on 
 skin’s regeneration. It restarts natural softness and skin’s hydration.

D-Pantenol Its outstanding moisturising ability, given by its water retenting characteristics, 
 keeps skin elastic. It acts on reddenings and inflammations.

Pumice stone dust Obtained by volcanic lave, with an intensive scrub effect, doesn’t affect the hydro 
 lipidic layer.

Menthol lactate  Refreshing.

Apricot stones Micro granules from apricot stones. Peeling for the skin’s surface able to give a 
 polished effect on skin’s texture.

USE METHOD
Cabin. Apply a scrub on the area to treat. Gently massage with circular movements by making a small pressure. 
Remove with wet warm serviettes.
Self care. During the shower, apply the body scrub on body. Massage gently with circular movements pressing 
to enhance the scrub effect. Remove with water.

Soin du CORPS
PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 2 250 ml tubes • SELF CARE PRODUCT 100 ml



LOTION CHAUFFANTE POUR LE CORPS
Warming Body Lotion

It’s a fluid cream with localised treatments. Its characteristic active principles based on metile nictitate and nettle, 
create a characteristic warming effect where is applied and permits a major tissues irroration on tissues, left 
without toxins. The hyperaemia permits to fasten metabolism and increase the absorbing of active principles. The 
extracts and the oils of rosemary and cinnamon complete the cream with their stimulating characteristics.

FOCUS
• It prepares skin, fastening metabolic reactions, stimulating tissues and opening the blood vases to fasten the 
absorbing of active principles to apply in the following steps of the treatment.
• The reddening of the treated area indicates that blood circulation is more stimulated. 
The heat that cream creates on the treated area let open the pores for a major absorbing of the active principles
• It can happen skin doesn’t get reddened. This doesn’t proof a bad functioning of the treatment; skin is still 
stimulated by the actives in it.
•Sweet almond oil with lenitive characteristics, works as anti-inflammatory and protects skin during the applica-
tion.
• It is not suitable for pregnant women

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Sweet almond oil With emollient, refreshing and nourishing characteristics. It helps to prevent skin 
 relaxation, increasing the skin’s elasticity

Rosemary It has got stimulating characteristics and helps circulation in the treated areas.
(extract and essential oil)  

Cinnamon  General stimulator of circulation. It’s efficient to warm up cold areas and slows
(extract and essential oils) down circulation. It permits a better toxins’ drainage.

Extract of nettle It rules a thermo dynamic action and permits tissues’ irroration deleting gathered
and menthol nictitate toxins. Hyperaemia speeds up metabolic reactions and improves the absorbing of 
 active principles.

USE METHOD
Cabin. Apply with a light massage the cream on the areas to treat. After the application we recommend to wash 
hands properly, to avoid hyperaemia on skin. Apply the other Centro Mésségué product according to the treat-
ment.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR PROFESSIONAL USE

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 2 250 ml tubes



Soin du CORPS

CRÈME MASQUE POUR LES CORPS
Body Mask Cream 

Cream mask based on sweet almond eyes and soy oil. Its creamy formulation makes it the ideal product to mix 
seaweed powder, mud and salt to make compresses, peelings and body masks.

FOCUS
• The composition of the mask based on emollient decongestive. Suitable for any skin type. Excellent allied to 
treat dehydrated and chapped skins.

It doesn’t contain perfume

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Sweet almond oil Emollient action, refreshing and decongestive. Valuable help to prevent skin’s re-
 laxation increasing the skin’s elasticity.

Soy oil Nourishing and quick-absorbing, suitable to treat chapped, dehydrated skins

Hydrating factor NMF Of natural origins, it’s a substance which mimic the NMF action. It plays an impor-
 tant role I hydration, so much that its lack implies a water loss on the horny layer 
 around 25% and a reduction of elasticity up to 60%.

USE METHOD

Cabin. Throw the tube’s content in a cruet and mix it with other products according to the treatment goal. 
Apply on the area to treat.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR PROFESSIONAL USE                             

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 1000 ml



POUDRE D’ARGILE
Argyll Powder

Green mineral Argyll finely pressed, desiccated and blown. Its healing proprieties are various and structured. 
Among the most important:
– anti bacteria; they prevent bacteria from damaging human body
– detoxinating: it is an efficient remedy against poisonings from toxic substances
– absorbing: it is able to absorb huge amounts of liquids
– cicatriser: it exerts a bio catalyser action (for example it cicatrises skin)
– energising: Argyll contains various minerals and oligo elements absorbed by our organism through the body’s 
membrane.

FOCUS

• Clay, through its characteristics, is suggested for all the detoxinating treatments, to remineralisa and purify skin.
• We suggest to melt the powder with a Centro mésségué infusion according to the treatment’s goal.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Green clay The interaction among the various substances which form it develop its character-
 istics and its healing proprieties.

USE METHOD
Cabin. Green clay:  melt clay in water or in a previously prepared Centro Mésségué infusion. Us it to make 
compresses and leave it on.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR PROFESSIONAL USE                                               

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 800 gr



Soin du CORPS

BOUE RAFRAÎCHISSANTE
Cold Mud

Pure kaolin powder with remineralising, cicatrising and stimulating characteristics. It contains a wide range of 
minerals and oligo elements. Applied on skin absorbs toxins and eliminates dead cells. Mint essential oil and en-
ergising menthol, give to the compress, that we can create with this powder a refreshing effect. It gives a pleasant 
sensation of freshness.

FOCUS
• The clay based on white clay and mint and menthol extracts is particularly suitable for legs. 
• Localised treatment. It’s particularly suitable for pregnant women inorder to drain legs.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Kaolin White clay with balancing characteristics, re mineralising and cicatrisers. With re
 markable polishing and purifying characteristics, as peeling it helps chapped skin 
 and skin’s regeneration.

Mint essential oil With energising and stimulating priorities. Its refreshing effect helps vases’ tonicity. 

Menthol Its refreshing action helps to stimulate capillary with consequent improvement of 
 micro circulation. It gives comfort to tired limbs and gives a pleasant fresh and 
 anaesthetic sensation

USE METHOD
Cabin. Melt clay with the previously prepared infusion and create a cream we can apply on body. Apply a gen-
erous layer and leave it on for 20 minutes. Remove massaging it, making so a delicate scrub. Clean with warm 
humid serviettes.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR PROFESSIONAL USE

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 550 gr pot



ALGUES SPIRULINA
Spirulina Seaweed

Micro meshed  pure Spirulina. It contains natural integrators such as iron, calcium, vitamin B helpful to fight cel-
lular aging and improve cellular oxygenation. It brings back the prope level of hydration to skin.
It delays cellular aging due to free radicals and sun exposure.

FOCUS
• Melted in water, or in a previously prepared infusion, is the ideal product for darining and firming bandages. It 
can also melt in the mask cream Centro Mésségué for compresses on body, or moisturing masks on face.
• It is not iodated and so it can be used on subjects with tyrodean problems and on pregnant women.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Spirulina Its high content of Vitamin B12, folic acid and iron make sure that cellular oxygen
 ation improves. Its content of beta carotene fights skin’s aging.

USE METHOD
Cabin. Melt seaweed in water, or in a previously prepared infusion. Use this preparation to soak bandages or in 
order to make compresses to leave on.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR PROFESSIONAL USE         

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 650 gr pot



Soin du CORPS

ALGUES BRUNES
Brown Seaweed

Micro meshed brown seaweed. It’s widely known that marine seaweed have got remarkable pharmacologic pro-
prieties. It contains iodium, vitamins and amino acids. Iodium makes it particularly suitable to make slimming 
treatment or cellulite ones. Its softening, emollient and firming proprieties are also renowned.

FOCUS

• Melted in water or in a previously prepared infusion, is the ideal product for compresses.
• It’s possible to melt the dust with the body mask to make compresses.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Bladder wreck Rich of iodine, vitamins, amino acids, its high contents of iodine makes it suitable 
 to treat cellulite because of the actionof iodine on the lower fat tissue.

USE METHOD
Cabin. Melt the brown seaweed into water or into an infusion till we form a creamy composition. Before we 
apply the warming lotion and afterwards we apply a thick layer of the composition. Leave it on for 20 minutes, 
remove it with warm, humid serviettes.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR PROFESSIONAL USE 

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 650 gr pot



SEL
Peeling Salt

Marine slime salt in spherical micro granules. Ideal for peeling thanks to the delicate micro granules which exfoli-
ate without irritating. The salt has an action on sensitive, irritated skins, and its potassium contents reduce notice-
ably the loss of water. The dry marine water extract is 80 times more concentrated than marine water. 

FOCUS
• Its fine texture makes it a pleasant peeling to massage on skin. Combined with the massage oils can create an 
aromatic peeling or combined with the body mask for a creamy peeling.
• It has got remarkable re mineralising characteristics to cleanse body skin.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Marine salt Dry extract of marine water, enriched with oligo elements and marine salts. It’s 
 enriched with purifying magnesium. Ideal for irritated, sensitive skin.

Marine slime  Taken from the sea and dried up. It is full of minerals and oligo elements, with a 
 remarkable cicatrising activity.

USE METHOD

Cabin
Aromatic Oil Peeling. Mix in a cruet aromatic oil and salt. Put it on body by making an exfoliating massage. 
You can also use another version put oil on the part to treat, and leave salt on the top of it, after that massage to 
improve the peeling effect.
Creamy Peeling. In a cruet combine salt with body mask. Mix everything on the area to treat with a peeling 
massage.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR PROFESSIONAL USE

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 1200 gr pot



Soin du CORPS

HUILE DE MASSAGE
Massage Oil

Silky massage oil based on natural oils. The excellent skin’s tolerance to sweet almond oil makes it suitable for any 
skin type. It has emollient, nourishing, lenitive characteristics. Macadamia oil maintains stabile the skin’s hydration 
level protecting it from outer agents such as wind and sun. Furthermore saint john’s worth extract reduces wounds 
and repairs chapped skin. Its anti oxidant functions work as anti age.

FOCUS

• Its characteristic formulation is based on natural oils tolerable for skin, it makes it a product suitable for any skin 
type. Ideal for pregnant women.
• Emollient, protective, moisturising and nourishing, is not only a simple massage oil, but a treatment within the 
treatment. Skin gets massaged and nourished by active principles which compose the oil.
• Saint John’s worth oil makes of it a good anti radical, protecting skin from precocious aging

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Macadamia oil It maintains stabile the skin’s hydration degrees and protects it from sun and wind.

Sweet almond eyes Emollient, lenitive, soothing diminishes reddening and it fights tissues relaxation.

Rice oil It’s emollient, restitutive, vitaminic. It’s used as protector from UV rays and it works 
 effectively on chapped skins.

Soy oil Nourishing and source of vitamins, particularly vitamin E, it contains in large 
 amounts Omega 3 and Omega 6.

Saint John’s worth oil Anti-inflammatory, lenitive it protects from precocious aging, it stimulates skin’s 
 regeneration.

USE METHOD
Cabin. To use exclusively as massage oil or salted peeling

EXCLUSIVELY FOR PROFESSIONAL USE

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 500 ml



HUILE AROMATIQUE ENERGISANT
Aromatic Energising Oil

Silky massage oil based on sweet almonds oil and sesame oil. The excellent sweet almonds. Tolerability increases 
skin’s turgidity. Sesame oil is emollient and hydrating, it prevents from  dryness and thickness. Its delicate and 
warm combination of citrus, woods and vanilla.

FOCUS
• The excellent tolerability makes this product suitable for any skin type. The application is pleasant and enhanced 
by a silky and soft tissue.
• Ideal as massage oil makes it easy to apply and its active principles make of it a moisturising and emollient prod-
uct.
• Excellent for peeling if mixed with salt.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Sweet almond oil Emollient, soothing it acts on reddening and irritations, making it soft and pro-
 tected.

Sesame oil Emollient and hydrating thanks to its high content of oligo elements.
 It protects and restructures skin.

Perfume Pyramid

Top notes: bergamot, grapefruit, lemon, blackcurrant
Middle notes: passion fruit, jasmine, papaya, mango
Base notes: vanilla, cedar wood, white musk

USE METHOD
Cabin. Use it as massage oil or combined with salt for scrub

EXCLUSIVELY FOR PROFESSIONAL USE

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 500 ml



Soin du CORPS

CREME INTENSE ANTICELLULITE
Intensive Cellulite Cream

Professional intensive cream to treat cellulite. Its special formulation fights this problem acting on two fronts; on 
the surface, it eliminates the unpleasant “orange peel” effect through a mixture of firming active principles which 
keep skin firm and hydrated from the inside. The brand new red seaweed extract, Gelidium Cartilaginem, acts on 
chemical receptor of cells, and through mechanical actions acts on the deep fat layers. Its lipolitic action, seriously 
contributes to get rid of fat in excess on the fat’s cells, permitting the elimination through the normal metabolic 
processes.

FOCUS
• The innovation in treating cellulite helps to eliminate fat in excess in the fat’s cells.
• Constant treatments made at the institute, combines with home care products such as Crème Intense Anti cel-
lulite Jour help to keep the obtained results
• Avocado oil and shea butter act on skin with an effective stimulating action, with a consequent improvement of 
both hydration and elasticity
• The marine extract, full of iodine, marine salt, and vitamins help an antioxidant action to prevent skin’s aging
• Pineapple and bromeline extract, with anti inflammatory and anti oedematous virtues favour the absorbing of 
interstitial liquids. Pineapple extract is therefore necessary to treat oedematous cellulite

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Gelidium Cartilagieum Red seaweed extract of natural origin it acts on chemical cells’ receptor exerting 
 through physiological mechanical mechanisms that can act on the deepest layers. 
 Authoritative experiments on volunteers over proofed an elimination of fat cells 
 through normal metabolic processes, favouring the tissues’ elasticity.

Marine phytoextract Mixture in propylene glycol of Spiruline seaweed, Coral seaweed, Bladder wrack.
 The presence of iodine in these seaweeds, in a relatively low percentage, makes 
 these seaweeds suitable to treat cellulite through the degenerating activity per
 formed by iodine on the tissues’ cells and under the skin. Seaweeds are rich of 
 mineral salts and vitamins, useful to fight skin’s aging and have got anti oxidants 
 characteristics. Are ideal to treat dry skins.

Bladder wrack It’s a brown seaweed used in slimming treatments for its content of iodine. The 
 preparations of iodine have been used to treat cosmetically cellulite thanks to io
 dine degenerative activity on under tissutal cellulite. Also its softening and emol-
 lient functions are well known.

Pineapple and Ideal to treat oedematous cellulite because it favours the absorbing of the intersti- 
bromeline extract tial liquid.



Avocado oil It has got emollient and protective characteristics, and it’s able to develop the fi-
 broblasts activity

Shea butter It stimulates circulation and skin’s activity. It has got excellent firming characteris-
 tics; it protects skin from outer agents, preventing from dehydration and hydro-
 lipid film loss.

USE METHOD
Cabin. Exclusively for professional use. Apply the cream locally on cosmetic faults.

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 2 250 ml tubes



Soin du CORPS

CREME RAFFERMISSANTE POUR LE SEIN
Breast Firming Cream

Professional cream to cure breast. its stimulating, revitalising characteristics combined with the exclusive “pulp 
effect” peptide make of it an outstanding product to give back tone, turgidity and increase the volume of the areas 
in need of a major tensive effect. Its mix of natural active principles acts on more level with:
– elastifying action to wrap, firm and sustain breast’s skin 
– firming action: it improves tone and elasticity
– shaping action: it improves the breast profile
Breast is a delicate body area, it resents physical changes such as weight loss, menopause, pregnancy and breast 
feeding or simply time passing by. Shaping and improving breast’s look, giving a sensation of volume and turgidity, 
preventing from skin relaxation and stretch marks is certainly the goal of this revolutionary cream. This product 
also has a perfumed and pleasant texture.

FOCUS
• Ideal product to prevent breast from losing its turgidity and getting stretch marks, after pregnancy or breast 
feeding or simply a consequence of time
• Its firming formulation improves tone and elasticity; it gives a sensation of more volume and turgidity. The ten-
sive action firms and sustains breast’s skin
• It develops an efficient firming and stimulating action on capillary. The anti oxidant action contributes to keep 
skin elastic and glowing, it slows down new wrinkles and regenerates age signs.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Hexa peptides It increases breast’s volume, making it firmer and improving its profile. It stimu-
pulp effect lates the expression of special cellular receptor involved in adiposeness, increasing 
 lipids in the areas of interest

African Kigali African Kigali extract, rich of flavonoids and vegetal active principles with firming 
 effect. The peptides contained in it, generate an invisible elastic net able to firm 
 derma. Its action helps firming not only breast, but face too.

Grape stones oil Is rich of calcium, phosphor, and flavonoids able to rule a moisturising action. It’s 
 useful for the capillary circulation. Its remarkable anti oxidant action keeps skin 
 elastic and glowing.

Hops extract Its content of amino acids and hormone-like substances gives firming, stimulating 
 proprieties on skin. Used to treat tired, dehydrated skins with stretch marks.

Shea butter It stimulates circulation and skin’s activity. It has excellent toning proprieties and it 
 nourishes skin, protecting it from outer agents.



USE METHOD
Cabin. Apply cream on breast area after cleansing
Self care. Apply cream on breast night and day. Gently massage with circular movements till it’s fully absorbed.

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 2 x 250 ml tubes • SELF CARE PRODUCT 200 ml vase



Soin du CORPS

CRÈME ANTIVERGETURES INTENSE
Intensive Stretchmarks Cream

Professional cream with high elasticising power. It favours the stretch marks reduction and helps to prevent them 
by keeping skin moisturised.
Maternity, puberty, a sudden loss of weight can cause the subsidence of both collagen and elastin, provoking 
stretch marks as a consequence. A nourished and moisturised skin preserves naturally its elasticity.
Stretch mark cream Centro Mésségué protects and strengthens collagen’s fibres through avocado oil stimulating  
collagen fibres, and promoting soluble collagen synthesis.
It increases stone providing skin with sustain and resistance by exploiting marine elastin and its high content of 
amino acids. Marine Elastin makes sure the grade of elasticity and turgidity on skin stays the same.
It has got anti age and stimulating functions because the Saccaromyces Lisatea extract has got stimulating and pro-
tective characteristics, and it activates tissues’ regeneration through a significative cellular breathing.

FOCUS
• A well hydrated skin is consequently firm and elastic, and less prone on stretchmarks and lack of tone.
• It’s the ideal product for those who want to prevent loss of tone and elasticity, tissues’ relaxation and stretch 
marks caused by weight loss.
• The special pepper mixture, contained within the Stretch marks intensive cream, stimulates cellular metabolism 
and increases body temperature,  moreover it absorbs active principles.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Marine Collagen It provides the whole tissues structure with a remarkable resistance. It exerts a high 
 moisturising and elasticising power, it’s able to maintain skin young and nourished.

Marine Elastin It has got hydrating and filming characteristics, because of its high content of amino 
 acids; granting a significant improvement of hydration, it acts on turgidity as well.

Saccaromices Lisateae Bio technologically isolated from beer yeast, it has got stimulating and protective 
 proprieties. It can re activate tissues’ regeneration through a noticeable improve-
 ment of cellular breathing.

Avocado oil It regenerates skin’s cells because it can go down to the lowest skin tissues. It stimu-
 lates fibroblasts’ activity, increasing the skin renovating.

Shea butter It stimulates circulation and skin activity. It firms and nourishes skin, and it is suit-
 able to treat atonic skins.

Pepper mix Black, green, pink, white pepper. Its stimulating abilities for cellular metabolism 
 favours the absorbment of active principle.

USE METHOD
Cabin. Apply cream on the area making a suitable massage.
Self care. Apply cream on the area to treat in the morning and at night. Massage with light circular. Movements 
until it’s fully absorbed.

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 2 250 ml tubes • SELF CARE PRODUCT 200 ml vase



CRÈME INTENSE ANTICELLULITE_JOUR
Intensive Anti Cellulite Day Cream

Cellulite, whose scientific name is shortly (PEFS) is a pathologic of connective tissue and fat layer, compromising 
micro circulation. On the subjected areas, skin looks like what is commonly defined as “orange peel”. The pro-
cesses leading to it all regard either superficial skin’s layers or the deepest ones. One of the main causes is related 
to water retention. Furthermore on the deepest layers fat mass pushing to the top, creating swallows. Hormonal 
factors depending on the woman’s phases favour fat cells growing on thighs, sides and buttocks.
The double action reducing and draining of Intensive anti cellulite day cream fights the causes of cellulite getting 
rid of stagnating liquids. It’s able to improve fat metabolism and turns them into energy. It increases lipolisis and 
tissues get firmer, losing the unpleasant “orange peel” effect.
Combined with intensive anti cellulite professional treatment and cream intensive anti cellulite night, preventing 
the fats’ depots and water retention, it has an action on existent and forthcoming one.

FOCUS
• The double reducing and draining function helps to eliminate water stagnation and reduces fatty cushions with 
evident results. The typical “orange peel” gets diminished to leave space to a firm, elastic soft to touch.
• Combined with Anti cellulite intensive Night cream, it helps to prevent cellulite. Used constantly helps to elas-
ticise tissues, and it nourishes and moisturises skin.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Caffeine It stimulates drainage and stagnate liquids removal. It act on ATP (adrenaline cel-
 lular mediator) and it inhibits the phosphodiesterasis (degrading ATP enzyme).

Carnitine It determines an improvement in the use of fats with energetically focused pur-
 poses; avoiding fats are gathered on fat cells level. 

Teofiline Extracted from tea leaves, it has a reducing action, and provokes triglycerides mov-
 ing.

Sodium chlorate Natural composing of marine extraction that touching skin recalls water and fa-
 vours drainage

Avocado oil Its emollient and protective characteristics are enhanced with a cellular renovation, 
 and moisturising and elasticity are improved.

Cinnamon It’s a general stimulator for circulation, toning. It permits a major toxins’ drainage. 
 Its warm aroma acts on mind with a euphoric effect.

Myrtle essential oil It has lenitive, decongesting characteristics.



Soin du CORPS
SELF CARE PRODUCT 200 ml

USE METHOD
Self care. Apply every morning on the area to treat. Massage with light circular movements till it is fully ab-
sorbed. To improve the treatments’ efficacy follow a balanced diet, exercise and use the Intensive anti cellulite 
night cream at night.



CRÈME INTENSE ANTICELLULITE_NUIT
Intensive Anti Cellulite Night Cream

Intensive anti cellulite night cream Centro Mésségué fights the cellulite’s causes preventing its growth and 
strengthening the action of anti cellulite night cream. Its brand new active principle acts on three fronts:
1. It inhibits the fat cells forming exploiting skin’s particular receptivity at night, preventing the risk of fat storage.
2. It improves the physiological draining action which happens normally at night and favours the elimination of 
excessive liquids.
3 It decreases skin’s irregularities thanks to nodules’ reduction and helps the uniformity of lower tissues com-
bined with Intensive anti cellulite cream and intensive anti cellulite day cream helps to fight, night and day the 
existent and forthcoming cellulite.

FOCUS
• Its brand new active principle reduces the expression of the fat cells’ receptor. With a minor forming of fat cells 
there’s a decreasing of fatty cushions. Tests over proofed an improvement on skin’s uniformity up to 21% by ap-
plying a cream containing this ingredient rather than one offering a simple placebo effect.
•Combined with Intensive anti cellulite day cream it fights and prevents cellulite forming. Used constantly help 
to elasticise tissues, to moisturise and nourish skin.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Peptide inhibiting Hexa peptide reducing the forming of new fat cells, inhibitor of their the fat form-
 ing reproductive receptor. A lack of it provokes a decrease of fat

Avocado oil Its emollient and protective characteristics are enhanced with a cellular renovation, 
 and moisturising and elasticity are improved

Shea butter It stimulates circulation and skin activity. For skin it is firming and nourishing, it 
 prevents skin from losing its hydro film and dehydration.

USE METHOD

Self care
Apply every night on the area to treat. Massage with light circular movements till it’s fully absorbed. To improve 
the treatment’s efficacy follow a balanced diet, exercise and combine it with intensive day cream.

SELF CARE PRODUCT 200 ml



Soin du CORPS

CRÈME CORPORELLE AU COCKTAIL DE VITAMINES
Vitamin Firming Body Cream

It’s a voluptuous “anti age” body cream which combines active principles efficacy with a pleasant, rich texture, 
allowing long massages. Its formulation with marine collagen and elastin develops a double performance, tonic-
ity and elasticity. Combined with its anti age abilities it prevents skin precocious aging because of its anti oxidant 
capabilities invalidating free radicals and developing fibro blasts contractions.
Its special micro encapsulated vitamin pool improves tissues penetration giving skin affirming effect, and stimu-
lating tissues’ regeneration protecting them from outer agents.
Cream is enriched with almonds’ oil and shea butter, and it nourishes dry, demanding skin. Skin is therefore 
trained to fight excessive precocious skin relaxation polishing wrinkles and increasing skin elasticity.

FOCUS
• Its double action moistures the most demanding skins deleting time’s signs. In contemporary vitamins nourish 
deep down and the elastin’s and marine collagen’s extracts firm skin.
• Body anti age, it prevents and delays skin’s precocious aging phenomenons thanks to its anti oxidant protective 
action.
• Its texture, creamy without being greasy, is pleasant on skin. It’s possible to soak hands in order to prolong the 
massage without taking away comfort and pleasantry. 
• For its “extra moisturising action”, we can continue the massage with Massage Oil or Aromatic Massage oil 
Centro Mésségué.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Microencapsulated Vitamin A (retinol) delays skin aging and preserves morphologic and functional
Vitamins A C E F cellular membranes integrity.
 Vitamin C (ascorbic acid) favours collagen synthesis, preventing lines with its high 
 anti oxidant characteristics. It has an elasticising action
 Vitamin E (tocoferol) it has an anti oxidant action and it obstructs any skin aging 
 effect. It has an anti oxidant and protective function Vitamin F (Linoleic acid) keeps 
 skin protected from outer agents. It fights skin precocious aging and sun damages.

Horse chestnut extract Horse chestnut extract activates circulation, increasing blood fluxes speed, it 
 strengthens vein and in the meantime reduces their permeability.

Marine collagen It gives sustain and resistance to the whole skin’s structure and it has got high mois-
 turising and hydrating characteristics.

Marine elastin It’s taken from salmon and tuna skin, it’s filming and hydrating, and its high con-
 tent of amino acids grants an increasing of moistening and elasticity, with an effect 
 on skin’s turgidity.



PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT 2 250 ml tubes • SELF CARE PRODUCT 200 ml vase

Shea butter It stimulates circulation and skin’s activity, it’s exceptionally firming and nourish-
 ing for skin. It protects skin from outer agents preventing de hydration and hydro 
 lipid film loss.

USE METHOD
Cabin. According to the treatment apply by making the most suitable massage. Damp your fingertips to 
massage it. For particularly dry skin is recommended to mix the product with oil.
Self care. Apply every day, in the morning and at night on legs and thighs and buttocks. Massage with light 
A circular movement till it’s fully absorbed.



Soin du CORPS

CRÈME FLUIDE TONIFIANTE
Friming Body Fluid

Fresh body fluid, enriched with phyto extracts with hydrating and emollient activity. It soothes skin giving soft-
ness, elasticity and turgidity. Its composing is based on jojoba oil, which not only stimulates collagen and elastin 
production, but makes of it a suitable product for any skin type.
It deeply nourishes dry skins preventing dehydration. It strengthens skin’s thickness and improves capillary resis-
tance, thanks to vegetal extracts exerting a stimulating effect on micro circulation, generating an overall improve-
ment of skin’s tone and turgidity.
It penetrates quickly without getting greasy.

FOCUS
• Its neutral perfume, combined with the quick-absorbing texture, makes it very appreciated by male customers.
• Used after shower soothes and firms skin
• The presence of NMF maintains a constant hydration on horny layer, decreasing its water loss
• Its easy absorbing and its formulation are based on jojoba oil, suitable for any skin type.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

Firming Centro Based on horse chestnut, hops, ginseng, red grape, horsetail cocoa and carrot. It 
Mésséguè phyto extract increases capillary resistance, developing. Its anti inflammatory functions. It exerts 
 a stimulating effect on micro circulation and it improves skin’s turgidity. It also 
 improves skin’s elasticity and prevents wrinkles.

Jojoba oil It stimulates collagen’s production favouring skin trophism it also contains several 
 natural anti oxidants.

NMF (moisture factor) It has natural origins, and mimics the action of skin’s NMF. A lack of it implies a 
 water loss on the horny layer around 25% and an elasticity reduction of 66%.

Soy iso flavones They stimulate collagen production preventing skin’s aging.

USE METHOD
Self care. Apply every day after shower. Massage it till it’s fully absorbed.

SELF CARE PRODUCT 200 ml
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